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GIIMPSES OF SPRING

of

A world of green tender things and soft winds and the sound
streams that we have not heard for many a month.
The starting again of NaEurers cycle of growth. Winter is

past, a turning point is reached. Spring is loved the most, when

time, it

newness of buds and green leaves are everywhere and there is a
sudden sweetness in the air.
Spring rushes by so swiftly, one must be alert to greet it.
The lovely budding time soon reaches the tide of lhe season.
That breathless moment, just as plants are actually emerglng.
The atmosphere of promise, [he tightly-curled fronds of ferns
one day, the next day bursting out. The spring flowers are
treasured the most. One can never do fu11 justice to the springpasses altogether to quickly.

The poet Frank D. Sherman, no doubt was inspired by this season when
wrote the following lines 'rWorn

he

is the winter rug of white,

And in the snow-bare spoEs once more
Glimpses of faint green grass in sight,-

Springrs footprints on the floor.

**rlrl*rl*rbbtrlj.:k:!*rk**rt*rlrtr.*rtrrrr********)trtik*rt*rtlBk)t*
BIRD NOTES

The greatest interest of spring is the northward migration of the birds,
bid farewell to the winter visitors who were with us briefly for the cold
months and have now departed for their northern nesting homes, but we welcome
back those who wintered further south and have now joined the all-the-year-

We

round resident s.
Suddenly during May the woods, roadsides and gardens fill with songsters,
at such a time one can see more birds than at any other time of the year. Birds
are not like flowers, the climate r^7ith them matters little, the food supply is
Ehe great question and many birds who generally go south for the winter could
remain here if food were in good supply.
The orioles are the latest of their tribe to begin housekeeping and of
these the orchard oriole is more tardy than the Baltimore oriole, Its nest is
not hung like the safe pouch of the Baltimore among Ehe drooping ends of outer
branches but is composed of grasses woven into thick, deep cups, half hung in
the fork of some apple-tree or similar tree. Most of these locations are rapidly
d

i sappearing .
AnoEher

late nesting bird is the Indigo-bunting, generally r^/aiting until
the first part of June. A pretty cup fastened in some fork of a bush at the
edge of woods or along field boundaries. A favorite place in the Wild Flower
Garden was in shrubs on a hi1lside, not far from the office.
*r!*:lit**r'rrlr.*rt*rlrl*********)t**r(***rt?t*rk*:l*>k**!t****
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REPORT OF ANNUAL MEETING

The Annual Meeting of Friends of the WiLd Flower Garden, Incorporated,
was held Monday, March 2nd 1964, at 8:00 p.m., at the Athletic Club, 5152nd Ave,, S., Minneapolis, Minnesota.
Elected to the Board of Directoxs were - 1,1r. Kenneth Avery, I,Irs. Dorothy
Binder, I,Ir, Russell Bennett, Miss Marion Cross, Mrs. ELizabeth Carpenter, Mrs.
Martha Crone, Mr. Whitney Eastmen, Mr. I-oyd l{a1e, Mrs. George Ludcke, l,Ir. Wal-ter
Lehnert, Mrs. Alice Martin, Mr. Leonard 0de11, I.Irs. ELizabeth Reed, Mr. Leonard
Ramberg, Mr. CarL Rawson, Mrs. Robert Stange, I'Irs. CLarence Tolg and Mr. Alvin
I^Iirr "
27 new members were added to the membership during the year,
The annual $500.00 was voted to the Park Board to be used toward maintenance of the garden.
The Board Meeting followed at which time the foLl"owing officers were
elected - Mr. Walter E. Lehnert, President; Mrs. Clarence Tol"g, Vice-President
and Mrs. Martha E. Crone, Secretary - Treasurer.

HARDY TIOUSE PLANT

In the October issue of Fringed Gentian, mention was made of an easily
yet atEractive plant.
The Diffenbachia or Dumb Cane of which there are several species. They
have large, handsome, broad leaves, motlled, spotted or stripped with white,
yeLlow or greenish brown.
Like many other house plants it demands alL the sun available during Ehe
short days of winter. Then when €he days begin to lengthen and the sun gains
more power they should be moved to a more shady rnindow.
Few of these plants are known to b1-oom, yet your editor has one that bloomed last faL1. At this Eime the same plant has two bLossoms. One followed the
other by tr,7o r,ieeks. The blossoms resemble a ca1la 1ily, and each one lasted
grown

about two

weeks

These
1i 1ie

"

plants belong to the

same

family as the

Jack- in- the-puLp

it

and Calla

s"

*****.****kL*M**'lk*ri,****i*******rck**dik**
MUSI{ROOM

HIiNTING

IN

THE SPRING

held in high esteem and considered a del-icacy.
is familiar with [rushrooms, the springtime is perhaps the best time
to gather them since there are less varieties growing.
The morel, the choicest of all rmrshrooms, grows only during May and is
easily identified. It is conical shaped and deeply pitted. The morel can be dried
in either sun or in the oven.
Anolher variety, the Gyromitra, a1"so gtows at this time especiaLly in the
north. Although it is edible, over ripe specimens should be avoided.
Mushrooms have always been

Unless one

There are no known poisonous mushrooms growing during May.

Untouched woodlands should be saved while it is stilL possibJ-e. These
shouLd stand as rmrseum pieces to show peopLe what the originaL forest was like.

Small sanctuaries have great possibilities. Thefr value to help protect
threatened species from extinction is great. The worth of these efforts has
been proven.

t
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NEW BOOK OUT
I

IRUNES OF THE NORTIT"

by

Sigurd F.:

Ol son

A book of legends, reflections, and adventure, set in the vasE wilderness
of the North that sweeps the Quet ico- Superior and Hudson Bay to the Yukon and

Alaska.

Sigurd Olson is also author of the t'singing Wilderness", "Listening Point"
end 'rThe l,onely T-and". Many who have enjoyed these volumes will find pleasure
in his latest book, "Runes of the Northrr.

DID

YOU

KNOW

That birds usually get important credit for seed dispersal, yet ants also
are responsible for a great deal of smaL1 seed dispersal.

THE PIANTING

MOON

Planting Moonrr. The frost has left the
in northern gardens and the early spring fi11s the air with fragrance.
At this time it would be well to pLant some flowers and a few ferns,
Nothing in Nature exceeds the elegance and grace of ferns, and they are so easily
ground

May has been considered "The

groh/n .

What is more brilliant and satisfying than some of the spring flowers, many
can be purchased at Wild Flower Nurseries. Some can be obtained through
exchange from someone who has more than required.
Many 1ow growing fl-owers of spring would hardly be noticed if they r,\rere to
appear in sunmer. They are doubly welcome, coming at a time when there sti1l is
no other sign of garden activity. They often are snowed under by Late snowstorms
seemingly without harm.

varieties

WATER CI1ESTNUT

(Eleocharis dulcis)
The Water Chestnut is not a nut as erroneous assumed. It is a species of
rush, f-ike a buLrush. It has a tuber about two inches in diameter and is being
cultivated in shallow ponds planted very thickly. A number of lakes in I'lorida
are utilized for this purpose.
?he white tubers have a sweet delicate flavor and are used extensively as
an ingredient of Chow Mein.

tr'i1e

this issue with the others in your "Fringed Gentian" green cover.
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A CABIN ON rflE SHORE
In this world of tension, what a pleasant relief to come to this refuge
away from the city noise and bustle. Here is found soLace in silence.
A few acres of land between the Shore of Lake Supertror and a rocky treeclad slope. An area that thriLLs one to the finger tips and stirs ones soul"
Having searehed for many years for a place where can be seen sunrises and
sunsets across the 1ake. Northern lights, clear cold water and a rock-bound coast
similar to the coast of Maine. This r,ras it.
I'lor+here does the moon cut such a sparkling path across the shining water as

here, sometimes glistening like thousands of diamonds.
I{hen the sun goes down the fire in the rrrest slowly fades out and the cloud
effect of the lingering sunset is of startling grandeur,
The spruces stand ta1l and bl-ack against the evening sky 1-ike steeples and
out beyond a dazzling moonrise.
The rugged roeky shore is enlivened by the wild beating waves of an inland
sea on stormy days.. The rolling-in of long smooth sweLls which dash ageinst the
rocky shelf of rocks, sometimes reaching the gnarled hTind-sr,rept trees along the
shore.

The gu1ls wheel in majestic circles above the !.rater ready to pounce upon
offered food. The loons and the many song birds, This indeed is a treasure to
store in the mind.
The cabin is buiLt on a shelf of rock above the waterrs edge, high enough
to be safe from the waves.
Surrounded by the beauty of sky, water and forest which can be seen from
every window of the cabin, also looking across the lake toward the south can be
seen the islands stretching ar.ray into purple distances. From this,r one never tires"
The pockets of the rocks are filled with soil and here thrive domestic and
wild flowers, both harrnonizing nicely,
Loveliest of trees here, is the Pin Cherry tree which is hung with white
bloom aIong the boughs as though covered with snor,J, followed in the summer by
tiny red cherries greatly relished by the birds.
The fu11 enchantment of seasons is most fascinating and the pagentry of
color in auEumn is unsurpassed.
Jcr.hm***rl*>hLrk*r.*rrrk***.********.*rH(**rB*Sr**
GARDEN TOUR

A CONDUCTED TOUR AND O?EN IIOUSE -- is agiin being pLanned for the Wil"d
Flower Garden. Date wiLl be determined for some time in May, depending on how
the spring progresses, Notices will be sent to the members.
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